
A p r i l 2 7 , 1924 
Amos_ 6; 1-6 

F ^ P T W to them that are at ease bULion, ancTto tftenf*" 
fhaf̂ are secure in the mountain of Samaria, the notable men-; 
af rae chief of the natrons, to whom the house of Israel Cornell 

2. Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence 
go ye to Hamath the great; fhWgo down to Gath of the 
Philistines: are they better than those kingdoms? or is their i 
border greater than your border^ j 

3, —ye that put far away the evil day. and cause ! 
the seat of violence to come near; 

4, That lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves 
upon their couches, and eat the lambs out of the flock, 1 
and the calves out of the midst of the stall; 

5. That sbg idle songs to the sound of the viol; that ' 
bvent for themselves instruments of music, like David; ! 

fj. That drink wine b bowls, and anoint themselves J 
with the chief oils; but they are not grieved for the j 
affliction of Joseph. "" ! 
•^What does the prophet Amos represent? 
•' The word Amos means "burden bearer." He was 

mshepherd in Israel. Metaphysically he represents ] 
spiritual consciousness. The natural man calls him * 
**my conscience." .. ji 

'• h "conscience" a spiritual or a mental quality? 1 
h ^Conscience" is fundamentally spiritual. Con- \ 
science looks within and sees the truth; it also looks ; 
without and sees error. "Thus conscience does make 
cowards of us all," soliloquized Hamlet. But Hamlet's 
iconsiaence looked to the without and he saw the realm?; 
ul effects instead of the realm of causes. The spiritually • 
wSft know that conscience is the monitor within that 
-.alls us back to God. 

What h the theme of the preachment af Amos gbeni 
middays lesson? . 1 , . . 
-,--iArabs was reprimanding his thought people (thej 
cj&dren of Israel) for the luxuries, the ease, and the| 
tepsuousness of the natural man. , . 
^fjtfqs mis warning of Amos a.parallel in our, day f: 
l^pfes . The ease-loving luxury of the sense mam 1 
Jsp%nt in every day and age—motJady,'"ut inel>i<hjd| 
^HKdQUsne5S, but in ism,^sefrWk\Vi^fsm%d^^si^ 

February 18, 1939 
Amos 6:1-6 

(For scripture see April 23, 1950) 

HOW DO EASE AND SECURITY SUBJECT THOSE 
WHO ENJOY THEM TO "WOE"? 

Ease tends to make man relax his efforts 
to win the things that endure, and to 
content himself with the pleasure of the 
passing moment. Consciousness of security 
adds to the selfishness and pride of 
the personal man, so that he grows more 
arrogant and unsympathetic. Adverse 
states of mind like these eventually 
bring adversity to the one who harbors 
them. 

WHAT DOES AMOS REPRESENT? 

Amos was a shepherd, and represents 
conscience, which watches over the way 
in which man performs his duty to God 
and his fellow man. 

WTiAT IS THE MEANING OF "ZI0N" AND OF 
"SAMARIA"? 

Zion means "monument"; Samaria "watch 
mountain." Both represent a state of 
development that attracts the religious 
instincts of man (the house of Israel). 
One may grow oversure and self-indulgent 
even in matters of faith. 

WHAT KIND OF LIVING IS FOUND TO BE IN-
CONSISTENT WITH A SPIRITUALLY QUICKENED 
CONSCIENCE? 

The selfish, pleasure-loving, self-
pampering habit of living is not approv-
ed by the one whose conscience is awake 
to spiritual truth. 



r 
April 23,"1950 
Amos 6:1-6 

1. Woe to them that are at ease in! 
Zion, and to them that are secure in the; 
mountain of Samaria, the notable men of 
the chief of the nations, to whom the 
house of Israel come! —• 

2. Pass ye unto Calneh>~and see; and 
from thence go ye to Haifiath the great; 
then go down to Gath of The Philistines: 
are they better than these kingdoms? or 
is their border greater than your border? 

3. Ye that put far away the evil day, 
and cause the seat of violence to come near; 

4. That lie upon beds of ivory, and 
stretch themselves upon their couches, and 
eat the lambs out of the flock, and the 
calves out of the midst of the stall; 

5. That sing idle songs to the sound 
of the viol; that invent for themselves in-
struments of music, like David; 

6. That drink wine in bowls, and anoint 
themselves with the chief oils; but they 
are not grieved_for the affliction of Joseph. 

Is it a mistake to feel at ease and 
secure? 

No, provided we have faithfully 
fulfilled the law of love, have been 
watchful to keep ourselves free from 
the domination of the sense mind, and 
have faithfully discharged all our ob-
ligations to the cause of peace and 
justice. Unless we are diligent in regu-
lating our life and affairs under the 
guidance of Spirit we are not justified 
in relaxing our efforts. 

How can we "put far away the evil 
daf? 

Not by ignoring the impending 
consequences of selfish indulgence and 
careless ease, but by filling each day 
with thoughts of good. 

Who causes "the seat of violence to 
come near" ? 

Those who by their disregard of 
Truth and their submission to the de-
mands of the sense nature make them-

ielves vulnerable to disaster and thus 
invite it. 

May 1 ^ i 9 S l 
Amos 6 : 1 - 6 

1 • "Woe to them that are at 
ease in Zion, and to them 
that are secure in the moun-
tain of Samaria,, the notable 
men of the chief of the na-
tions, to whom the house of 
Israel come! 

2 Pass ye unto Calneh, 
and see; and from thence go 
ye to Hamath the great; then 
go down to Gath of the 
Philistines: are they better 
than these kingdoms? or is 
their border greater than your 
border ? 

3- —Ye that put far away 
the evil day, and cause the 
seat of violence to come near; 

4. That lie upon beds of 
ivory, and stretch themselves 
upon their couches, and eat 

,~A «. . t h e I a m b s o u t o f the flock, and the calves out of the midst of the stall; 
5. That sing idle songs to the sound 

of the viol; that invent for themselves in-
struments of music, like David; 

6. That drink wine in bowls', and anoint 
themselves with the chief oils; but they 
are not crieved for the affliction of Toseoh. 
f r makes for disunion and dis-asterr 

Self-centered living or selfishness. 
How does sacrificial service have 

a umfymg efiect on the race? 

of L T ^ V a iaCe in the wo"hip 
fhVcwG o d u n d e r t h e s t a n d a r d o ? 

3 i i 



*:' «• 

August 19 , 1934 
Amos 6 a - 7 . W&maria, U0<Mtwhuhsm^ %%• 

Stthe chief of the nations, to whom the^***** mountam." Both symbolise 
house of Israel come! -. a high state of development mate-

2. Pass ye unto Cameo, and see; and rially, accompanied by separation in 
from thence go ye to Hamathi the great; thought from God. 

(then go down to Gath of the Philistines: TOJ._ „ „„*;^ -M-i.„0 +i,„ ,*_,-«i. 
are they better than these kingdoms? **** a natton reaches the zenith' 
or is their border greater than your*0/ *te power, must it then decline? 
^border? History shows that nations have 

3. —Je that put far away the evil their rise and their golden age of day, and cause the seat of violence to.' __-.••__ „_„ . . *„n„Zr~A u» J 1 K - « come near- exercising power, followed by decline 
4. That'lie upon beds of ivory, and and falL But any nation that retains 

stretch themselves upon their couches, its belief in God and uses its power 
and eat the lambs out of the flock, and righteously, refusing to yield to ma-
lh2 c ^ e s . o u t o f J ? e m i d a t , o f * e 8t{J,jlterial-rnindedness, need not decline. , fi That sing idle songs to the sound; 
of the" viol "that invenTfor themselves H<™> " th* equilibrium of the sue-
instruments of music, like David; cessful life best maintained? 

6. That drink wine in bowls, and B y givhxg m proportion to what 
anoint themselves with the chief oite; ^„„ ' * • * ., „„ vf^„„ „„ ,̂,„ „ ^ ^ 
but they are not grieved for the afflic-0.^ *?*™*> thus sharing ones good, 
turn of Joseph. lue is kept in true balance. Equi-
; 7. Therefore shall they now go cap-ilibrium is lost when one tries to hold* 
ftive with the first that go captive; and and enjoy selfishly all one receives,; 
-the revelry oi them that stretched them-}without thought for the needs oft 
selves shall pass away. { ^ i „ . . 

fa God during prosperipu}^^^;' •_£* 
|;''^pospenty brings with it a subtle 
temptation to forget God and to con-: 
centrate one's thought on material 
things. One does not serve both God 
and mammon, nor do God and mam?-
mon serve man jointly, V ;? 
^:$ou*may material prosperity G| 
'fcfcfij&om becoming « 

^j^bpJding to our sense oi the trusj 
Imer t t f Hfe and patting first thing| 
Irst, wexnay make material prosper^ 
i ^ serve^aMind avoid' becoming st 
liraaent 'vfr'jfe1- <•"-• '&-•,- •SU^iAA!-' 

September 6 , 1942 
Amos 6 : 1 - 7 

1. Woe to them that are at ease: inJ36ri|f 
and to them that are secure in the 
of Samaria, the notable men of the chief 
the nations, to whom the house of ISJ 
come! :'M 

2. Pass ,ye unto Calneh, and see; xB0% 
from thence go ye to Hamath the greaij| 
then go down to Gath of the PhilistinesB 
are they better than these kingdoms? orf^ 
their border greater than your border? v*$Sj 

3. Ye that put far away the evil d i p 
and cause the seat of violence to come 

4. That lie upon beds of ivory;, 
stretch themselves upon their couches 
eat the lambs out of the flock, antf\_ 
calves out of the midst of the stall; '.% 

5. That sing idle songs to the spund^ 
the viol; that invent for themselves instjfc; 

ments of music, like David; *s 

6. That drink wine in bowls, and an 
themselves with the chief oils; but they 
not grieved for the affliction of Josephs 

7. Therefore shall they now go eapti' 
with the first that go captive; and thsrrefS 
dry of them that stretched themselves sfidf 
Pass awav^.. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ' ' ^ 

What persons bring, suffering 
"wge" upon themselves? 

Those who surrender completely 
the sense nature, allowing 
to become self-centered and. 
ing this nature to the excel 
higher interests. • 

What is meant by the woft 
are not grieved for the afi 
Joseph"? < . V - V A ^ ' W 

This means that those wE 
slaved by the senses etc- ggt s 
detstand the negs^Enl 
mislakelh imagining^ 



March 1 2 , 1 9 2 2 
;,- Amos 6 : 1 - 8 

Woe to them that are at ease in Zion, and to them that 
are secure in the mountain of Samaria, the notable men of 
the chief of the nations, to whom the house of Israel come! 

Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye 
to Hamath the great; then go down to Gath of the Phil-
istines: are they better than these kingdoms? or is their 
border greater than your border? 

Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat 
of violence to come near; 

That lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves 
upon their couches, and eat the iambs out of the flock, andj 
the calves out of the midst of the stall; j 

That sing idle songs to the sound of the viol; that invent! 
for themselves instruments of music, like David; | 

That drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves widrj 
the chief oils; but they are not grieved for the affliction of 
Joseph. 

Therefore shall they now go captive with the first thai 
j go captive; and the revelry of them that stretched them-i 
[ selves shall pass away. 

The Lord Jehovah hath sworn by himself, saith Je-
hovah, the God of hosts: I abhor the excellency of Jacob, 
and hate his palaces; therefore will I deliver up the city 

[ with all that is therein. 
I LESSON INTERPRETATION .. 

Amos, the writer of this text, mas a shepherd of 
Judah. What does he represent in consciousness? j 

Amos represents the ego, called conscience. He i* 
the shepherd of the natural forces of mind and bodyJ 

Explain: "Woe to them that are at ease in Zioni 
and to them that are secure in the mountain of-
Samaria." •] 

This passage means that progress is fundamental 
in soul growth; that when we rest from our work, th#f 
tendency is to become negative: to "lie upon beds of 
ivory, and stretch themselves upon their couches." J 

What does it mean to sing "idle songs?" j 
To sing "idle songs" means to lull the sense man intdj 

harmony, without understanding the ideas back of 
outer expression. 

What is the "affliction of Joseph"? 
The "affliction of Joseph" is beholding the pictur 

of the mind as visions and dreams and various ph< 
nomena, without understanding their spiritual import;! 
[Joseph represents die imagination. 1 

What is the meaning of: "Theft nom go captive] 
[with the first thai go captive"? ; | 

The negation of ease makes the mind flabby and] 
[easily captured by error thoughts, the end of which U 
subjection to Babylon, or confusion. 
^g.lWhat is the meaning of: "J abhor the exceUencp 

Jacob, and hate his palaces"? •< 
I'jaeob represents the intellect partly illumined, ane| 
^ktXtmaicj"^ xejen to" the self-satisfaction of those! 

certain Deception of Truth, 

A u g u s t 1 9 , 1 9 3 4 
Amos 6 : 1 1 - 1 4 . „_ 

" II. Far, behold, Jehovah comhiiaii* 
eth, and the great house shall be smiftajf 
with breaches, and the little house wif 
clefts. 

12. Shall horses run upon the rock 
will one plow there with oxen? that 
have turned justice into gall, and tinf 
fruit of righteousness into wormw 

13. Ye that rejoice in a thing 
nought, that say, Have we not taken 
us horns by our own strength? 

14. For, behold, I will raise 
against you a nation, 0 house of I 
saith Jehovah, the God of hosts; and 
shall afflict you from the entrance' _, 
Hamath unto the brc<A of_flfie__Arabalj; 

Has public spirit any connec*'~* 
with truth and righteousness? 

Public spirit is the active expres-
sion of both truth and righteousmesi 
in a social sense. 

Under what other welLkncem 
names are truth and rightet 
current today? 

Other names for these piincip] 
are duty, interest in others, and 
t^a^nxSWainaudabie work 
common good. 

Do vAolenee and destruction 
a useful purpose? t ''.'•':, 

Only when man's selfish sense 
ture has caused him to separate ~ 
self in consciousness from the 
law. He then invites violence ai 
destruction, and these serve tq 
him to himself. •'". 

What affords true satwfastuntj 
Ufet 

Holding to the pursuit of spiri 
understanding leads to UTrifottnitjf 
right thought and conduct, and b: 
deep and abiding satisfaction tp-

u^iM&el> 


